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Smoke generators (fumers)
Fortefog P permethrin fumers are
simple to use in the home, factory or
warehouse, and effective against a
wide range of flying and crawling
insects. Fumers are particularly useful
in situations where spraying access is
difficult or limited. Tests have shown
PelGar fumers are up to ten times more
effective than other brands on the
market.
Available in four sizes Fortefog P fumers
will treat areas from 7.5m³ all the way up to
4000m³ - larger areas can be treated with
multiple fumers.
For use against flying and crawling insects
such as houseflies, clusterflies, fruitflies,
mosquitoes, wasps, moths, fleas, bedbugs,
ants, cockroaches and stored product
insects including saw-toothed grain beetle
and adult grain weevils.
Fortefog P fumers can be used in domestic
situations, public hygiene areas (including
hospitals - not occupied wards), industrial
and municipal buildings and food handling /
storage / manufacturing premises, zoos,
pet shops, kennels, veterinary practices
and laboratory animal houses (excluding
animal pens and cages) and can also be
used in empty greenhouses.

Why make Fortefog P fumers your number one choice?
• No residual odour, easy to use
• Blue touch paper non-sparking fuse (mini & midi)
• Quick application - ready to use
• Rapid results

Fortefog P fumers contain
13.25% w/w permethrin.
The smaller sizes available, mini and midi,
carry the unique blue touch paper fuse.
Unlike common fuses these do not spark so
reduce the risk of fire and the burning /
ignition of carpets/loft insulation etc. The two
larger sizes, maxi and jumbo, are designed
for use in industrial / commercial
environments and use the standard
sparking fuse system.
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Fortefog P Mini Fumer HSE No. 7901
Fortefog P Midi Fumer HSE No. 8577
Fortefog P Maxi Fumer HSE No. 7187
Fortefog P Jumbo Fumer HSE No. 8578

This product must not be used against houseflies in intensive or
controlled environment animal houses because it is likely to
cause control failure due to insecticide resistance.
Not for use on grain or in empty grain stores.

Application:
Consider how many fumers you need for the room to be
treated. Heavy infestations may require more than one
application. The following table gives an indicative guide:

WARNING
MAY CAUSE AN ALLERGIC SKIN REACTION.
VERY TOXIC TO AQUATIC LIFE WITH LONG LASTING
EFFECTS

Fumer name

Size

Flying insects

Crawling Insects
(fleas/bedbugs)

Crawling Insects
(cockroaches/ants)

Mini Fumer

3.5g

120m³

30m³

7.5m³

Midi Fumer

11g

400m³

100m³

25m³

Maxi Fumer

27g

1000m³

250m³

62.5m³

Jumbo Fumer

100g

4000m³

900m³

250m³

Seal area as affectively as possible - close doors and
windows, block fireplaces and exclude draughts. Remove all
plants, people, and pets (including fish from the area to be
treated). Do not contaminate foodstuffs, eating utensils or
food contact surfaces. Cover all water storage tanks before
application. Tear off tag and remove container cap and place
each generator on a fireproof base. When a number of
smoke generators are being used, space them throughout
the area to be treated, and prepare all for ignition before
lighting the first. Ignite generator by using a match or lighter.
Light the generators in sequence, starting with the furthest
from an identified exit. Leave for not less than two hours or
one hour per 1.5m ceiling height. After treatment is complete,
open windows and doors and ventilate thoroughly for at least
30 minutes before using the space.

Precautions:
Avoid breathing dust/fume/gas/mist/vapours/spray. Dispose of
contents/container in accordance with national regulations.
Keep out of reach of children. Keep away from heat, hot
surfaces, sparks, open flames and other ignition sources. No
smoking. If skin irritation occurs: Get medical advice/attention.
IF INHALED: Remove person to fresh air and keep comfortable
for breathing. In case of fire: Use foam, carbon dioxide, dry
powder or water fog to extinguish. IF SWALLOWED: Call a
POISON CENTER/ doctor if you feel unwell.
Packaging
Mini Fumer
Midi Fumer
Maxi Fumer
Jumbo Fumer

20 x 3.5g
20 x 11g
12 x 27g
6 x 100g

